
WILL PROMOTE

REST 'ON SUNDAY

Presbyterian Assembly Votes
to .Discourage Secular

Amusements.

NO SPORTS OR EXCURSIONS

Move to Boycott Merchants "Who

Open on Sunday Rejected Dele-

gates to Council of Reformed
Churches in America.

COLUMBUS, O., May 17. New Impetus
was given to the movement for Sunday
observance today by the Presbyterian
general assembly when resolutions were
adopted looking to a thorough organiza-
tion for Its advancement. Practically
the entire afternoon was given to the
discussion and adoption of the report of
the special committee on the subject. A
provision In the resolutions urged Pres-
byterian families to give preference In
buying to those merchants who close
their stores on Sunday was stricken out
on the ground that It would In effect
amount to a boycott.

The resolutions commend the appoint-
ment of a committee In each presbytery
to promote the movement for Sunday ob-

servance; urge ministers to discourage
funerals on Sunday: disapprove of sports,
excursions and other secular uses of
Sunday; urge the omission of Monday
recitations In colleges and seminaries so
as to enable students to observe Sunday;
favoring a Saturday half-holid- for all
workers and condemning Sunday news-
papers. It was stated that there are
more than six million persons now em-

ployed on Sunday In the United States.
lnion of Reformed Churches.

The Assembly was opened today
by the new moderator. Dr. Rob-
erts. Governor Harris welcomed the
1000 commissioners. The report of the
special committee on church union and

was then submitted. The
portion awaited with the most In-

terest was that in regard to the
articles of agreement adopted at
the last general assembly. To put
the articles Into effect It Is necessary
for the assembly to elect 32 represen-
tatives to the Council of the Reformed
Churches In America holding the Pres-
byterian system. This council was to
consist of four representatives, minis-
ters or ruling elders from each constit-
uent church and for each 100,000 com-
municants, then four representatives
for each 300,000 additional communi-
cants or fraction thereof. The last as-

sembly referred to this committee the
work of providing a plan for the elec-
tion of representatives of the Prssby-teria- n

Church in the United States. The
committee today submitted the follow-
ing plan:

"The first two members of the delega-
tion to be the moderator for the time
being and the stated clerk, the other
members to be divided Into three classes,
consisting of five ministers and five ruling
elders each, one class to be elected by
this assembly for one year, one for two
years and one for three years, and the
election thereafter to be annual, one class
of 10 members each. The report recom-
mended that the assembly appoint a com-
mittee to nominate the 30 delegates by
.classes."

One Church Vnlon Postponed.
The oom'mlttee also reported having dis-

posed of the following matters In the
manner named:

"As to union with the Reformed Pres-
byterian Church, action to be. postponed
by the General Synod, and the commit-
tee recommends that the assembly post-
pone further negotiations until 'God In his
providence shall open a way for

"Informing the General Synod of the
Reformed Church of this action, and as-
suring the Reformed Church of a desire
for Its continued prosperity.

"As to relations with the Reformed
Church in the United States, at a joint
meeting of a committee of the Reformed
Church and the Presbyterian Church In
the United States of America,, at Charles-
ton, resolutions were adopted recommend-
ing to both assemblies appointment of
committees to further consider the ques-
tion of closer relations. The committee
therefore recommend that the matter be
recommitted to the committeo on co-

operation and union."
Delegates to Church Council.

As to the plan of consolidation of the
Christian churches of America, the Pres-
byterian Church In the United States of
America being entitled to 30 representa-
tives In the Federal Council, the commit-
tee recommended that the 21 members of
the committee on and union
be made representatives and In addition
the following: Rev. J. Ross Stevenson,
Rev. D. Stewart Lodge. Rev. William L.
McBwan and Hon. Dr. Robert N. Wilson,
Hon. John M. Gaut and S. S. Bromwell.

Concerning certain overtures from the
Presbyterians of Bellingham. Olympia,
Fuget Sound and Spokane regarding or-
ganization with the Reformed Churches
holding the Presbyterian system, the com-
mittee recommends that the Assembly
adopt a resolution expressing willingness
to enter Into such relations of

federation or organic union as may
be mutually acceptable.

Winding Up Cumberland Church.
Upon the proposition for reconcentratlon

and consolidation of the boards and per-
manent committees of the Presbyterian
Church In the United States and of the
Cumberland Church, the committee recom-
mended that the assembly adopt resolu-
tions directing each of the Incorporated
boards to proceed as promptly as possible
to transfer all Its property and accounts
to the appropriate boards of the Presby-
terian Church In the United States and
to legal dissolution until otherwise di-

rected by competent legal counsel, and
that In the meantime each of these boards
be considered as holding boards only,
less otherwise specifically decided by the
assembly.

The committee recommended that the
amended charter of the Cumberland Uni-
versity be recognized as the law denning
the relations of the theological depart-
ment of the university to the general

that the trustees shall require all
theological professors to adopt the con-
fession of faith of the Presbyterian
Church In the United States of America
before assuming their offices.

DOLLAR MARK IS PASSED

Another Lively Day in Wheat Makes
Gain Permanent.

CHICAGO, May 17. The scenes of wild
excitement which attended yesterday's
sensational advance in wheat prices on
the Board of Trade were duplicated dur-
ing the early trading today. The market,
however, Instead of opening at a higher

leveL as many expected, showed sharp In-

itial declines, the losses ranging all the
way from Vb cent to 2 cents compared
with final quotations of the previous
session.

' Within the first 16 minutes, however, the
market had not only regained all the
opening losses, but had In some cases ad-

vanced to a point H4c above yesterday's
closing. July opened 96c to 98c. and ad-

vanced to 99Vc September opened at
97c to 99c, and touched $1.01. December
also touched $1.01, after opening at 99c to
U.

By noon the market had become sen-
sationally strong and the activity had
extended Into corn and oats. A new
wheat record was set when July made
a frenzied Jump to $1.02. which was
3 He higher than yesterday's close. In
the volume of trade all records were
eclipsed. Even the largest brokerago
houses are unable to care for the great
mass of orders sent them. Small orders
to buy or sell cannot be attended to.
Europe, .for the first time in many
years. Is buying directly from local
dealers for future delivery.

"Dollar wheat'" was an actuality at
the close, for all the leading' options
closed over that mark.

The oats market also exhibited unex-
pected strength and surprised specula-
tors with an advance of 8c at one
time. July oats closed at a net advance
of 2o at 46cH'igh points touched
by wheat were as follows: July,
$1.02 September, $1.03 4; December,
1.03.

PRICE OF BREAD GOES UP

SEATTLE BAKERS FORM SEW
SCHEDULE OP PRICES.

One Dollar Will Buy but 25 Loaves
Cnder New Scale Due to the

- Advance in Flour.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 17. (Special.)
Seattle bakers have formed a combine and
agreed to raise the price of bread one
cent a loaf, beginning June 1. After
that day all bakers will sell 25 loaves for
II Instead of 30,-- as has been the custom.
A year ago bread was common, selling
here 40 loaves for $1.

A. W. J. Gibbs, Pacific Coast organizer
for the bakers, came from San Francisco
to line up the local bread producers, claim-
ing that advances in flour justify the In-

crease. The bakers will put into effect
a rule forbidding the return of unuseB
loaves for fresh bread.

CUAMBERLAIX. AT COOS BAT

Governor and Tom Richardson Re-

ceived With Royal Welcome.
MARSHFIELD, pr.. May 17. (Special.)
An informal reception In the Masonic

Opera-hous- e for Governor Chamberlain
and Tom Richardson was yesterday
turned Into the commencement of an ad-

vertising campaign, when, after a force-
ful speech made by the secretary of the
Oregon Development League. $4000 was
subscribed In less than 40 minutes. Indi-
cations are that $10,000 will be raised.

Governor Chamberlain and party ar-
rived at Coos Bay on the Alliance earl
In the morning and were received by a
special reception boat, which was attended
by a mosquito fleet composed of every
launch on the bay. His stay here Is be-
ing marked by a round of receptions and
banquets.

The Governor will leave Saturday morn-
ing for the Rogue River on R. D. Hume's
boat, Berwick. After an inspection of
the latter's hatchery, which will consume'
about nine days, he will return by boat
to Portland.

YOl'XG GIRL KEPT HIDDEN

Astoria's Dance Hall Proprietor Is
Charged With Secreting a Minor.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 17. (Special.)

Charles Wise, proprietor of the Waldorf
dance hall, was arrested last evening on
the charge of secreting a minor In a
house of and his trial will be
held in the Police Court on Monday
afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon Chief Gammal re-
ceived, a letter from the Chief of Police,
of Ballard, Wash., asking him to search
for Emma Johnson and Lena Smith, aged
17 and 16 years, respectively, who were
supposed to be In Astoria. The elder
girl was found by the police at the
Waldorf and after being taken to the
Jail she admitted that the other girl was
In the same dive. The proprietor of the
dance hall refused to give any Informa-
tion regarding the girl and was placed
under arrest. Up to a late hour tonight
the Smith girl had not been found.

Aberdeen Shipping News.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 17. (Special.)
The schooner Orient, which is on the

marine railway. experienced consider-
able stress of weather on her way here
from San Francisco. The schooner sprung
a leak and the crew had to be kept at
the pumps. The Orient Is one of the
oldest vessels In the lumber trade on the
Coast.

The steamer Carmel and Wasp arrived
today. The big barkenttne Echo is
ready for sailing orders. She has been
lying at the Anderson and Middleton
mill docks for two weeks. The steamer
Fulton came down from Montesano this
morning with a cargo of 400,000 feet of
railroad-constructio- n timber and ties for
San Pedro. She tied up at the Burrows
dock for a few hours and later went
down the bay to cross the bar with the
tide. The schooner Susie Plummer cleared
from the Custom-Hous- e this morning
lumber laden for Guaymas, Mex.

The steamer Ch&halis sailed this noon
for San Francisco with lumber and pas-
sengers for San Francisco and San Pedro.
The two-mast- schooner Vine towed up
this afternoon from the bar and was
taken to Montesano by the Fleetwood,'
where she will load lumber for San Fran-
cisco. .

Paper Company Leases Water Power
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 17. (Special.)

Additional water power from Willamette
Falls has been secured by the Willamette
Pulp & Paper Company through a lease
fromthe Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company, that was filed here today. The
duration of the lease is 47 years, and pro-
vides for the use of water in excess of
14,000 horsepower that is now being used
by the Willamette Company. The ground
lease covers 14.000 square feet, and the
mill company is to pay 50 cents per month
per horsepower.

Breaks Nose Lighting- - Cigarette. '

COLFAX, Wash., May 17. (Special.) E.
C. Potter, who was jailed this week for
threats made to Miss Minerva Taylor, fell
in the jail while lighting a cigarette and
broke his nose. Miss Taylor refused his
company and he displayed a
saying. "If you marry that fellow. I will
fix him good and plenty." Potter for-
merly worked for Miss Taylor's parents.
His father Is City Marshal of Almlra.

Nehalem Valley Home Burned.
ASTORIA. Or., May

residence of James Jamieson, at Jewell,
In the Nehalem Valley, was destroyed
yesterday afternoon by a fire, whichoriginated from a defective flue. The loss
will amount to about $2000 with very
little insurance.
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FEASTED IH GOTHAM

Kuroki and ljuin Guests at
Great Banquet.

DEWEY HEADS THE BOARD

Straus Assures Japanese Visitors of
American Friendship Society to

Be Organized to Further
the Good Relations.

NEW YORK, May IT. The entertain-
ment of the Japanese army and navy
officers now In New York reached Its
climax tonight In a banquet given In
the grand ballroom of the Hotel Astor
by prominent citizens of the city. The
official guests of honor were Viscount
Aoki, the Japanese Ambassador to the
United States; General Baron Kuroki
and Vlce-Admlr- al ljuin of the Japanese
navy. Included with them were the
members of General Kurokl's party and
officers of the Japanese cruisers
Tsukuba and Chitose. Admiral George
Dewey, the senior officer of the United
States navy, presided.

At tonight's dinner the principal ad-
dress was made by Secretary Oscar
Strauss, who, after describing the ties
of friendship binding Japan to this
country, declared that the' Japanese
were too wise to permit the San Fran-
cisco school Incident, "which was .fos-
tered by Ignorance and propagated by
Injustice," to cloud their Just apprecia-
tion of the enlightened spirit of Ameri-
can institutions.

Will Form New Society.
Today was a day of rest for the visitors.

During the morning General Kuroki re-

ceived formal calls from Admiral Dewey
and Major-Gener- al Frederick D. Grant,
commanding the Department of the East.
Tomorrow morning General Kuroki and
his party will be the guests of General
Grant at Governor's Island.

On Sunday General Kuroki will give a
luncheon at the Hotel Astoria, at which a
few of those who have been more promi-
nent In the entertainment of the visitors
will be guests. At this time there will be
announced to General Kuroki the forma-
tion of an American-Japanes- e society,
which will have for Its object the further-
ance of closer and more friendly relations
between the two countries. Admiral
Dewey Is mentioned as president of the
new organization.

After a visit In the New England States
the party will go to Niagara Falls, Chi-
cago and Rock Island, where the Govern-
ment arsenal will be visited; Minneapolis,
St. Paul, St. Louis, Kansas City, Fort
Leavenworth, Salt Lake City, San Fran-
cisco, and will sail from Seattle for Japan
June 11.

Admires American Women.
The General's opinion of American

women Is a high one. While he
was on the way up the Hudson to
West Point on the yacht Privateer he
said to the vessel's owner, R. A. C
Smith, that he greatly admired the
women of this country. They were
lovely, gracious, graceful and dainty
and he liked the brunettes best. There-
upon Mr. Smith produced two American
beauties dressed In tapestry. One was
of a blonde and the other of brunette
type. Kuroki was given the latter pic-
ture because of his preference for dark-hair- ed

American femininity.
Notwithstanding the wretched

weather mist and drenching showers
General Kuroki thoroughly enjoyed

himself at the academy. He and his
staff and the West Point officers were
soaked by the rain, but the Baron told
the Americans:

"It Is like Manchuria. In Manchuria
there was so much rain that we got
to like it. I have pleasant memories of
Manchuria."

General Kuroki stopped for some
time before the portrait of General
Grant in Memorial Hall. He was a
Colonel of the guard In Toklo In 1881,
when General Grant was traveling
around the world, and be met the great
American soldier there.

EXTENDING CAR SERVICE

United Railroads Increases Service.
Strikers Organize Boycott.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. The street
railway situation is practically unchanged.
The United Railroads is gradually ex-
tending Its operations. Only a few cases
of interference on the part of strike sym-
pathizers were reported today and most
of these were In the Mission district.

The sympathizers with union labor are
generally refusing to ride on the cars and
are either walking or patronizing busses.
Mass meetings are being held throughout
the city under the auspices of the. Car-
men's Union for the purpose of encour-
aging a boycott against the United Rail-
roads and its patrons.

No cars are being run after 7 o'clock.
The first work car manned by nonunlon-Ist- s

was sent out this morning, equipped
with a repair outfit,
- W. D. Mahon, president of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street Railway Em-
ployes, said tonight:

"The situation is perfectly satisfactory.
The meeting of the men Thursday night
showed them to be thoroughly united and
unanimous. The reports showed that
there had been but two desertions. They
were men who no doubt had been sent
into the union by the company.

"The whole situation is satisfactory to
me. I have gone over the ground com-
pletely. I made a thorough examination
and am now prepared to submit my re-
port to the National Executive Board. I
expect to leave the last of the week for
Detroit, the headquarters of the amalga-
mated Association.

"I feel confident that with the support
of organized labor and the general. public
which they are receiving the carmen will
surely win their, contest."

KILLED IX STRIKE CONFLICT

Striking Longshoremen Attempt to
Lynch Man Who Shoots.

NEW YORK, May 17. Harry Mar-
shall, a bystander, was killed and an-
other man was wounded as a result of
a row growing out of the longshore-
men's strike in Hoboken today.

The man who fired the shot, and who
himself was wounded while resisting
arrest, is Benjamin Vincent, said to
have been employed by a detective
agency. Vincent narrowly escaped
lynching at the hands of a crowd of
angry strikers.

CAR STRIKE CAUSES WRECK

During Fight, Car Jumps Track and
Injures Three Persons.

EVANSVILLK Ind., May 17. A street-
car jumped the track at Eighth and Wal-
nut streets this afternoon, dashing into a
building and wrecking the entire front.
Two men suffered fractured skulls and a
baby was fatally hurt. The accident oc

curred as the result of a fight upon the
car between a union sympathizer and the
nonunion motorman.

HIS LIFETIME SAVINGS LOST

Union Men Denounce Federal
Judge's Treatment of Machinist.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 17. Labor day,

including a parade with 600 union men
In line and a mass meeting, took place
in this city tonight to protest against
the receDt action of Federal, Judge A.
B. Anderson, who, .it Is ' charged,
ordered the sale of the property of a
union machinist, said to be the savings
of a lifetime, to pay the costs of con-
tempt proceedings against the Ma-

chinists' Union. The property was sold
at auction for about $1400 and the
court costs amounted to $1000.

It has been contended by the friends
of Judge Anderson that, the Machin-
ists" Union having refused to pay the
costs, there was nothing to do but to
levy on the property of an individual
member of the union, which was done.

Released Pending Decision.
PORT TOWNSEND. Wash.. May 17.

Lieutenant H. G. Millar has been for-
mally released from arrest pending the
decision of the War Department, to
whom was submitted the verdict of the
court-marti- al in the case of the United
States vs. Lieutenant H. G. Millar. The
charges which were made against the
Lieutenant were first instituted by Cap-
tain Charles Madison, master, of the
Evan Thomas.

STUBS RIVAL FOR WOMAN

DEMOCRATIC LEADER ACCUSED

OF SERIOUS CRIME.

Edwards, Clerk of Democratic Com-

mittee, Fights Attache of Peruvi-

an Legation in Washington.

WASHINGTON, May 17. Charles A.
Edwards, clerk to the minority com-
mittee of the House of Representatives
and secretary of the Democratic Con-

gressional committee, was arrested to-

day on a warrant charging him with
assault with a dangerous weapon. He
was released on a bond of $2000 until
next Monday, when he will appear for
preliminary examination.

It is alleged that Edwards, about
midnight last Wednesday, assaulted
Alejandro Garland, an attache of the
Peruvian Legation, In front of the
fashionable De Soto apartment-hous- e

at the corner of Sixth street and Mas-
sachusetts avenue, N. W. Garland, ac-
companied by a Mrs. Louise Scott,
reached the apartment-hous- e shortly
after midnight. Edwards had been
near there for some time. The men
became involved in an altercation,
which resulted In a fight. It is charged
that Edwards stabbed Garland. Subse-
quently the wounded man was taken to
the residence of a physician. Infor-
mation as to his condition is closely
guarded.

It was understood that Garland did
not care to prosecute Edwards, but af-
ter an Investigation of the case by
the police authorities, Benjamin Actie,
the Janitor of the De Soto apartment-hous- e,

made a complaint against him.
Today Edwards and Mrs. Scott met

at the Capitol and became Involved in
a controversy. Finally they were taken
to the office of the Capitol Postofftce,
where they were detained until the
Metropolitan police authorities could
be communicated with. Meantime the
warrant for Edwards' arrest had been
sworn out. Edwards was released on
ball. The woman was not detained,
although she was subpenaed to appear
as a witness at the preliminary exam-
ination.

ENGLISH GRAFTERS IN JAIL

Whole Board of Guardians Sen-

tenced for Bribe-Takin- g.

LONDON, May 17. With a single ex-
ception, all the members of the West
Ham Board of Guardians and the work-
house and infirmary officials, whose trial
began at the Central Criminal Court
April 24 on the charge of receiving bribes,
were found guilty today and sentenced to
terms of imprisonment at hard labor,
varying from six months to two years.

JAPANESE BOOM IS DYING

Many Corporations Dissolved and
American Orders Cancelled.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 16. Advices
from Japan state that the speculative
craze Is being stopped and that within
the past few weeks 30 projected companies
have been dissolved, with aggregate cap-
ital of $150,000,000. The market is expect-
ed, to be further relieved by the abandon-
ment of other concerns with aggregate
capital of $100,000,000. This has necessi-
tated the cancelling of large orders for
machinery, most of which were placed In
the United States. The Japanese gov-
ernment has also declined to sanction the
construction of no less than 30 electric
railways, on the ground that to grant
charters for these lines would be opposed
to the government's policy of state own-
ership.

From Toklo news was given that a loan
of $10,000,000 Is to be sought In England to
assist in carrying out a scheme of harbor

Without
A TonicStrong - --

A Body Builder - --

A Blood Purifier - -

TO MAKE BEST CURE

PRESCRIPTION FOR RHEUMA-
TISM AND KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Eastern Publication Tells of Rem-

edy Which Gives Prompt Re-

lief at Little Cost.

A large Eastern publication tells its
readers of a number of simple and safe
prescriptions that can be made at home.
The following, however, for the cure of
rheumatism and kidney and bladder
troubles receives the greatest praise, viz.:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. These
simple vegetable ingredients can be ob-
tained at any good prescription pharmacy
at little cost and are mixed by shaking
well In a bottle.

The dose for adults Is a teaspoonful
after each meal and at bedtime, drink-
ing a full tumblerful of water after each
dose. It Is further stated that this pre-
scription is a positive remedy for kid-
ney trouble and lame back, weak bladder
and urinary difficulties, especially of the
elderly people, and one of the best things
to be used in rheumatic afflictions, re-
lieving the aches and pains and reducing
swellings in Just a short while.

A well-kno- local druggist states that
the Compound Kargon in It does the
work. It Is the drug which acts directly
upon the eliminative tissues of the kid-
neys; cleanses the spongelike organs and
gives them power to sift and strain the
poisonous waste matter and uric acid
from the blood, which Is the cause of
rheumatism.

Cut this out and hand to some suf-
ferer, which would certainly be an act
of humanity.

improvement at Tokio and to cost $23,009- ,-

000.
The Yorodzu Chocho, of Toklo, publishes

news that Marquis Ito Is expected to re-

sign as Resident General of Corea and
Count Katsura may follow. His policy
has been regarded as too gentle by the
military party of Japan and his succes-
sor will probably handle Corea without
gloves.

Why Brazil Excludes Prince Imls.
RIO JANEIRO, May 17. Senor Ruy Bar-bo- sa

In the Senate yesterday defended
the prohibition of the visit of Prince Luis.
He said that the Brazilian government
could not subordinate the security of Its
institutions to the interest of the house of
Braganza. He declared that the law
exire was still In force and could not bo
annulled except by a law of Congress.

While at Santos Prince Luis said that
it was strange that the government had
prohibited the entry of a simple youth,
but had invited the King of Portugal to
visit Brazil.

Autobuilder Killed by Auto,
DIEPPE, France, May 17. Albert Cle-

ment, son of the well-know- n automobile-builde- r,

was killed Instantly today during
a run In preparation for the Automobile's
grand prize, which is to be competed for
July 2. Clement was thrown out of his
automobile a slight turn, and sustained
a fracture of the skull.

INCREASE IN FIRE LOSSES

Ten Millions More This April Than
Same Month in 1905.

NEW YORK. May 17. Figures compiled
by the New York Journal of Commerce
show that during April the Are loss In the
United States and Canada was $21,925,900,
some (10,000,000 more than for April, 1906.
No fair comparison can be made with
1906, because of the San Francisco fire that
month. During April this year there
were 37S fires where the loss reached or
exceeded 110,000 in each Instance.

Pittsburg Firemen Injured. .

PITTSBURG, May 17. Two firemen
were Injured, two manufacturing plants
and a number of small residences were
damaged by a fire that started In Brush
& Stephens Company, pattern and model
plant, on Pennsylvania avenue. The loss
Is $100,000.

$1 15,000 Los Angeles Fire Loss.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 17. Fire

which broke out on the ground floor of a
building on South Los Angeles street, oc
cupied by the Western Wholesale Drug
Company and the C. B. Matthews Paint
Company, caused a loss of $115,000, partly
covered by Insurance.

MADE TRAFFIC MANAGER

W. W. Broughton Placed at Head of
Great Northern System.

ST. PAUL, May 17. W. W. Broughton,
formerly freight traffic manager, has
been appointed general traffic manager of
all lines of the Great Northern Railway
system. Fourth Vice-Preside-nt B. Camp-
bell, whose resignation has just been ac-
cepted, formerly was in charge of the
traffic on the road.

W. P. Kennedy, who has been assistant
to the fourth has been
made assistant general traffic manager.

Methodist Home Mission Funds.
NASHVILLE. Tenn., May 17. The work

of the mission board of the Methodist- -

Episcopal Church South was concluded
after the adoption of a plan for the In-
auguration of home missions and the
apportionment of the fund to be raised
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for the work In the foreign field during
the ensuing ecclesiastical year. Among
the apportionments are: Lenver, SuOO;

Los Angeles conference, $1116; Montana
conference, $462; New Mexico conference
$550; Oklahoma conference $6063; Paclfio
conference. $2640.

No Bonuses to Customs Men.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. The an-

nouncement was made in the Custom- -
House yesterday that In future no bonuses
will be paid to officials who seize smug-gle- d

goods. Heretofore the net amount
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received the sale of contraband
goods has been divided. went to
the Treasurer of the United States and
the other half was divided among the In-

formers and the officials who seized the
goods. In case that there was no Informer,
the official for "detecting and seizing" the
smuggled goods 3o per cent and
the Government the balance.

West JDerry claims the woman en-- 1

glneer In New Hampshire in Mrs. Bertha1
M Wilson, who is an with a sta-
tionary engine.
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Successful Specialists who number their

CURES by the THOUSANDS! You
PERMANENT CURE! We can AC-

COMPLISH IT, no matter how SKEPTICAL
become over failures of others. Don't

when' QUICK RELIEF AND
IIEALTH are waiting for you.

Our Methods
Are up to date and are indorsed by the highest medical authorities of
Europe and America. Hence, our success in the treatment of Men '8
Diseases. Remember, our specialty is limited to the diseases of MEN
and ONLY.

117 p f ITD V Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Scrofula, Diseases of
111 lUltl the Bowels, Liver, Stomach, Blood Poison, Skin
Diseases and all Special Diseases of Men.

RTnnrl PniCntl T1,ere ls no cas f Blood Poison we cannot help
DIUUU lUliSUll With our SPECIFIC TREATMENT.
Blotches and eruptions are removed, running- - sores healed up, poisons
eradicated from the system, and in most a complete cure is speedily
effected. WE CURB ALL, DISEASES TO STAY CURED.

Our treatment la tht best. Come to as tl yoa want the best.
Write If you cannot call. - All correspondence sacredly confidential.
Hours: 9 A. M. to o P. M.; Evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays. 9 A. M.to 12 noon.

LOUIS
MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL

from

received

MEN

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


